Abstract.In order to seek the low-carbon environmental protection and high service level of logistics distribution,a multi-objective optimization model of logistics distribution network is proposed.Firstly,the multi-objective optimization model of logistics distribution network is established by using the multi-objective optimization theory,which takes the total network logistics cost as the minimum,the least carbon emissions and the maximization logistics service level as the goal.Secondly,the fuzzy programming method is used to transform the multi-objective programming model into a single objective programming model,and the tabu search algorithm based on priority is used to solve the model.And the model and the algorithm are verified by example.The results shows that the 10 solutions and 10 logistic distribution schemes are affected by the subjective preferences of the decision-makers by solving the mutli-objective optimization model.In addition,the total cost of the logistics of each scheme is inversely proportional to the level of service.A scientific and feasible logistics network planning method with low carbon and high customer satisfaction is obtained.
Introduction
Energy and environmental issues has become the focus of attention of countries around the world. Lu Fan.(2011) proposed that the logistics industry itself is one of the larger energy consumption industries and a large carbon emissions [1] .Moreover,the construction of logistics system has been raised from the strategic level of the enterprise to the strategic level of social infrastructure.So low-carbon logistics become a new hot spot in theoretical research at home and abroad.The rational planning of logistics distribution can not only effectively reduce logistics costs and improve logistics service level,but also further promote the coordination of production and consumption,to ensure the balanced development of logistics system. Logistics distribution planning issues in the logistics service level and carbon emissions,the predecessors have the following research:In the aspect of logistics service level,Xifeng TANG,Haijun MAO,Xuhong LI. (2008) proposed that the logistics service level of the logistics distribution center from different angles,and then put forward the quantitative formula of the logistics service level.In terms of carbon emissions [2] . Palmer(2007) established a integrated optimization model for freight vehicles with time window [3] .This model set distance and carbon emissions as the goal,and analyzed the effect of speed on model optimization under different congestion conditions influences. Fagerholt(2010) applied the shortest path method to study the optimization problem of sea route with time window,and reduced the carbon emission by optimizing the transportation speed [4] .
From the above study,we can see that the factors that influence the logistics service level of the logistics distribution center are not considered comprehensive enough.From the existing path optimization study of carbon emissions minimization ,most of the studies focused on the impact of velocity changes on carbon emissions,with little consideration of the effects of load changes on carbon emissions.In this paper,a method of quantifying logistics service level is put forward,considering the influence of the existing cargo turnover capacity in the distribution center and product delivery time on customer satisfaction,and propose a method to quantify the logistics service level.Considering logistics cost,carbon emission and logistics service level,this paper uses the quantitative logistics service level and considers the effect of load change on carbon emission.And the shortest path problem is solved by fuzzy programming method and priority-based tabu search algorithm.The purpose is to reduce the carbon emissions and improve the logistics service level as well as customer satisfaction.That can be a new concept of effective convergence of the sustainable development of the logistics industry and energy-saving emission reduction as well as building a conservation-oriented society.
Model Construction
Problem description.In this paper,the problem of vehicle routing optimization with minimal total logistics cost,minimum carbon emissions and the maximum level of logistics service can be described as:The composition is a production plants, k candidate logistics distribution centers and n customer demand points.Each logistics distribution center that responsible for n customers distribution has several vehicles with each Load capacity is w ,and customer demand is g .We need to find the vehicle routing paths that satisfy the minimum CO 2 emission,minimum total logistics cost and maximum logistics service level,and use the least vehicle.
Assumptions.
(1) Only one product is produced in each production plant; (2) The location of the logistics distribution center and each customer is known; (3) The demand for each customer is fixed and must be met; (4) Yuqing Wang,Maozeng Xu.(2012) proposed that the vehicle is a kind of model and must not surpass its load capacity [5] ;
(5) Each customer can only and must visit once; (6) The CO 2 emission is proportional to the fuel consumption of the vehicle.The fuel consumption of the vehicle is related to the distance traveled by the vehicle and the cargo load,and with the change of cargo load,the fuel consumption per unit tonnage is also different; (7) The production of factory a H product a can be distributed to a number of logistics centers,and the demand of product a from the customer demand point n U can choose a logistics center for distribution; (8) Decision-makers select a number of logistics distribution centers from the b candidate logistics distribution center to as the actual opening logistics center. The calculation of carbon emissions is divided into two parts:The carbon emissions of the first part is from the factory to the candidate logistics center,and the carbon emissions of the second part is from the logistics center to the customer demand point.The distance between the logistics center and the customer demand,the logistics distribution center is numbered 0,and the customer in turn numbered i (i = 1,2,...,n).Firstly,the calculation formula of carbon emission is analyzed.As can be seen from the assumption (6),CO 2 emissions are proportional to vehicle fuel consumption,vehicle fuel consumption is related to vehicle driving distance and cargo load.Therefore,the linear regression analysis of the measured data can get the linear relationship between the load rate and unit kilometer CO 2 emissions,so as to calculate the CO 2 emissions per unit kilometer and the total CO 2 emissions of Z: (1) According to the study [6] ,the relationship between fuel consumption and carbon dioxide emissions and the load carrying capacity of an ordinary 8 tons city distribution vehicle is shown in table 2. Through fitting the data of Table 2 ,the relationship between load rate and CO 2 emission per unit kilometer is given as:
Parameter variables.
Secondly,the level of logistics services is measured by considering the delivery time and cargo handling capacity.The cargo handling capacity of the logistics distribution center refers to the logistics distribution center can immediately deal with the goods.After the product is delivered from the production plant to the logistics distribution center when the customer sends an order request.In addition,due to the different size of the distribution center,the ability to deal with goods are not the same.When can be expressed as follows:
Where A and B are customer-defined constant coefficients. When a number of logistics distribution centers serve multiple clients,the level of service related to the cargo turnaround capacity of the logistics distribution center in the system is:
The multi-objective logistics network optimization model is established with the goal of minimizing the total logistics cost,minimizing carbon emission and maximizing logistics service level: Where:Eq. 5 represents the minimum total cost of logistics; Eq. 6 represents the minimum carbon emissions;Eq. 7 represents the level of logistics service related to the existing capacity of the distribution center;Eq. 8 represents the satisfaction rate of multiple distribution centers for customer delivery time within their respective service areas;Eq. 9 is the constraint condition which respectively are the vehicle load constraints;each customer must have and only one vehicle for his services;only one vehicle arrives and leaves each customer (proposed by Christofides N,Eilon S. (1969) . [7] );each vehicle starting from the logistics and distribution center,and finally back to the logistics and distribution center;parametric variables;Each demand point for the same product demand can only choose a logistics center to provide services.
Design of search alogoritm based on priority.
In the model,three goals are set,which belong to the NP problem.The neighborhood of the initial loop is constructed by the tabu search algorithm based on priority,and then the best individual is selected to get the local optimal solution.
Taboo search algorithm principle and implementation steps.Gendreau M.,Hertz A.,Laporte G. (1994) .Proposed that an initial solution is generated as the current solution according to the stochastic method,when the tabu search algorithm is used to solve the combinatorial optimization problem [8] .Then,the solution is searched in the neighborhood of the current solution,and the best solution is the new current solution.
We first get the shortest path scheme corresponding to the solution,and then judge whether the path satisfies the constraint condition of the problem and calculate the objective function value of the path scheme.Under the premise of satisfying the constraint condition of the problem,the better objective function value,the higher the quality of the solution.Set the neighbors:N + (v) = {all sets of points that reach v},N-(v) = {all point sets starting from v};The representation of the solution:give each vertex a priority (number),different points corresponding to different weights,point set:v1,v2,...vn;Priority:P (v1) = 1,P (v2) = 2,...,P (vn) = n.Neighborhood search method:randomly select a number of pairs of vertices,exchange the weights between each vertex.The method is a neighborhood operation method which randomly selects two elements in the solution and exchange its values.For example.Let a solution S = 123456789,randomly generated exchange points for the first four and seven,then the implementation of the two exchange can get a neighbor of the original solution A=123756489.The best solution of each iteration is put into the tabu list as a taboo object.The taboo length is a constant whose value is determined according to the size of the problem.A number of neighbors are randomly chosen as candidate sets from the neighborhood of the current solution.When the optimal object of the candidate set is better than the historical optimal solution,the object is forbidden.Termination criteria for iterating the specified number of steps:If the program reaches the preset number of iterations or the optimal solution is obtained continuously in a fixed period,the computation can be terminated by one of the two methods,in which the fixed period is set to 0.6 times of the iteration number of the algorithm.
When the tabu search algorithm is used to solve combinatorial optimization problems,the steps are as follows (taking the objective function minimization as an example):
Step 1:Select an initial solution ,and go to step 3;
Step 3:Choose the best solution ,then update the tabu list and go to step 2.
Step 4:Output the calculation result and stop. Algorithm implementation.Xiao Li.et.al. (2006),concluded that the optimal tabu in the candidate set may be deleted during the searching process,so the candidate set does not have all the forbidden states [9] .The search is continued near the last initial solution,when the candidate solution set is empty.The time complexity of the algorithm is ( ) 2 n o .
Fig. 1 Algorithm implementation process
Encoding:In order to improve the efficiency of the algorithm,this paper uses natural number coding.In the process of arriving at the logistics distribution center,a feasible route of the optimization problem can be programmed as length 
k represents the cj customer.That can be understood as the first vehicle in the logistics distribution center to reach the customer demand point in the process,the optimization of a feasible route can be compiled for the length is Example Analysis.
Example selection.Model data:The model data is provided by a company in Lanzhou,which consists of 2 factories,6 logistics distribution centers and 12 customer demand points.The cargo handling capacity of the logistics distribution center is shown in Table 3 .The vehicle speed of transportation and distribution of products from the factory to the demand point is subject to mean tons.The require is that reasonable arrangements for the route of the vehicle to minimize carbon emissions. 39  20  32  26  35  78  49  64  34  13  24  40  Demand for product 2  26  54  39  49  24  24  31  45  15  45  8  18  Delivery time  4  5  4  3  6  5  3  7  2  7  4  5 Solution.Firstly,the single objective programming problem of the total logistics cost,the carbon emission and the logistics service level in the logistics distribution network are solved separately,and the fitness of the reciprocal bit evaluation function of each objective function value is defined.Secondly,the optimal solution is reduced appropriately,and the ideal values of each single-objective programming problem are obtained by rounding.At the same time,the poor solution is amplified appropriately,and the ideal values of each single-objective programming problem are obtained by rounding.The calculation results are shown in Table 5 . Note: 1 f is the total logistics costs; 2 f is carbon emissions; and 3 f is the logistics service level which is related to cargo turnover capacity and delivery time. Then,according to the results of each single objective programming,the fuzzy programming method is used to transform the multi-objective into single-objective programming,and the tabu search algorithm based on priority is combined to solve.
The total fuzzy membership is defined as the fitness of the evaluation function,and the weight combinations of different fuzzy memberships are set up for the different schemes of running,then the computer simulation is carried out.On the VC++6.0 platform,a tabu search algorithm based on priority is implemented to solve the problem of logistics distribution network and vehicle routing problem.The experiments are carried out on the computer whose main frequency is 133MHz and the memory is 16MB.The number of iterations is 40N,the neighborhood size is 24N,the candidate set size is 10,the tabu list size is 2N (N is the number of nodes),and the multi-objective optimization results can be obtained after decoding.The calculated results are shown in table 6. 
Where A is the sub-objective function,B is the decision variable,and C is the constraint. Different weights are assigned to A,which can be transformed into a single-objective minimization problem for solving the linear weighted sums of each sub-goal.
Where,
The weight of each sub-object and the priority of each vertex are taken into account to optimize the logistics distribution network and vehicle routing [10] .
The vehicles running path from customer distribution to customer distribution is as follows: Vehicle 1:0→10→2→5→9→6→3→7→8→11→12→1→0 Vehicle 2:0→5→9→3→10→4→2→11→12→8→1→0 Vehicle 3:0→1→6→9→8→2→7→11→5→4→12→0 Vehicle 4:0→2→4→11→7→6→5→3→10→12→0 Vehicle 5:0→12→3→7→10→4→8→6→11→9→0 Vehicle 6:0→8→3→4→10→11→9→12→6→5→0 From the calculated results,the greater the number of logistics distribution centers,the higher the logistics cost.But the level of logistics services is higher,which is related to the turnover capacity of goods and the delivery time.
While opening fewer logistics centers can save logistics costs,the service level is relatively low.Decision makers can choose appropriate decision solution in solution according to the business strategy,giving priority to cost,carbon emissions or service level.
Under different fuzzy membership weight,the logistics network is different,you can choose to open the logistics distribution center is different,the service object of each logistics distribution center is not the same.The denouement set is made with the multi-objective solution results under the three kinds of weight when the weight coefficient of the logistics cost is large,the corresponding carbon emissions are higher and the logistics service level is lower,which makes the total logistics cost of the network smaller.When the weight coefficient of carbon emissions is large,the total cost and logistics service level are relatively lower,the network carbon emissions is small.When the weight coefficient of logistics service level is large,the total cost and carbon emissions are correspondingly are higher,and the network logistics service level is higher.
Conclusions
In this paper,under the development environment of the logistics industry advocating energy saving and emission reduction,aiming at the problem of logistics distribution model,a multi-objective logistics network planning model is constructed with minimum total logistics cost,minimum carbon emission and maximum level of logistics service.Considering the impact of the change of load capacity on carbon emission and the factors of the turnover capacity of logistics distribution center and product delivery time,the quantitative calculation method of logistics service
